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aimed st Urn when he was re

tain number ef rule Infractions,mwm
-

those backward gains. The pen-
alty should i be severe enough
without ousting the player', and
cheating the fans ef what they
paid to see. They might fignre I

oat a plan to have a penalty box
like hockey, er allow extra free
throws for every foul, above a
set nnmber. As it is, I paid to
see Mikan, and when he went
out and a sub went In It was the
same as Joe Louis fouling out of
a boxing match about the third

unless he's slugging or something.
In hockey they put a guy In a
penalty box. for a few minutes,
but he can return to action. ,

"In f otball a player ean hold
er j be offside any number ef
times. The team Is penalised,
the same as a basketball team Is
when a jplayer fouls, but the guy
Is not removed, from' the game,
unless ; the coach 'gets tired - of

Distinguished visitoni dept: Leonard B.'Mayfield, vice-preside-
nt

of the Oregon High Schools Activities Association board of control, he
latter the body which makes the OHSAA wheels go iround, a
surprise visitor last week. And although the Coos Bay principal's stop-

over was strictly of a personal nature and in no way connected offi-

cially with the board's outlook on such as Oregon state basketball
tournaments, he nonetheless left an impression! or two which should

round and some palooka going
In to sub for him.'

Our friend has something there
Wei have never seen the enthusi-as- m

and anticipation go ant ef a
crowd uite -- so abrsptly as It
went out of the IMOt er so la
the) Gsrden. ' It was Just like
sticking a pin In a toy balloon
when Mlkaa left the game. Ml-

kaa, because of his sensational
scoring In earlier games here,
had become a pet of the New
York fans. : They virtually adop-

ted him, cheering his ; every .

move. He went oat because he
broke the rules. Kurland sur-Thre- d.

yet there was seme booing .

Beavers. Rainiers Snatch Victories

be of interest to villagers concern-
ed' over the future of the hoop
classics. . Remember, however,
Mayfield speaks from a personal
standpoint and not for the OHSAA
boardbdard. Might be mentioned
that he has a rather hefty vote on
same board, though.

One topic kicked around was of
course the woeful inadequacies en-

countered during the 26th classic
just past and the follow-u- p ques-

tion: "What d'ya think'll happen
next,year?" To which Mr. May-fiel- d,

a pro - competitive athletics
man if ever we've talked with one
connected with prep schools, an-

swered: "Well probably not make
a decision until we see what hap-

pens in Salem. I've been reading
of your efforts here to have the
tnnmament moved to the fair

Ball SeasonAs: Coast League
31,242 Fans Ogle Inaugurals;
Sacs, Seals Also

was lured to the game! by mis
representation, and be blames
the basketball rules. "I went pri-
marily to see those - two guys
play against each other. he says,

- "The game was incidental to me.
And what happens? Mikan ,goes

ut en fouls Inside of 14 j minutes..
I still don't know how they
would have stacked up against
each ether over the distance, er
which was the better team when
each was at full strength.

"Why eani they . fignre out
some way so a player can remain
in a garnet I don't know of any
other sport where a player is
banished; for keeps after a ttti
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LYLE WILX1AMS, veteran Vaulter-

iciicuni iiiv ii-ii-m yj-iaK- a kvci
expects to have another soaring:
emder crew the coming; campaign.

By the Associated Press!
The class AA Pacific Coast keague officiary inaugurated organ,

ized baseball's 1945 season under
today before 31,242 shirt-sleeve- d fans. The eightmember league tra-
ditionally ushers in the nation's baseball year but this season the op

grounds and it sounds logical. Personally, I believe the tourney would
be kept right here in Salem if more suitable arrangements could be
made for room. No question but what something should be done, al-

though we were perfectly satisfied that the last tourney was handled
maryelously by Willamette and Les Sparks considering all the diffi-

culties encountered."
There was talk of moving it to Eugene and Corvallis, alternately,

and to Portland when the Rose City realizes her huge post-wa- r major
events auditorium. But the OHSAA official is convinced Salem is the
place for the tournament, IF SALEM CAN HANDLE IT. Making en-

emies of fans denied entrance to the preps' top winter show isn't relish-
ed by the OHSAA any more than by unduly ridiculed Willamette.
OHSAA Has Potticar Plan of It$ Own

Speaking of post-wa- r plans, the OHSAA board has one of its own,
and a good one, tells Mayfield. The board is already pouring founda-
tion cement for not only bigger 'n better football, basketball and
track championships but also state finals competition in all other prep

' tports swimming, baseball, boxing, wrestling, football, etc.
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, Great stuff, wot?
Mayfield also informs that the board has the names of the kids

nho mutilated the state capital building-whil- e visiting here during
the tournament they not only wrote, but carved names on its walls
and swiped just about everything; they, could unscrew and cart off
and expresses official regret-tha- t the,; vandalism happened. Names

' have been turned over to school principals with instructions to "go the
limit" with the guilty ones.

- No comment for the public's ear on the Oregon Coaches associa-
tion proposal that the hoop tourney be returned to its pre-wa- r IS-tea-

filed or the new football districting plan also underwritten by the
coaches, but impressive Mr. Mayfield does make it known that he's
in the market for a football coach at Coos Bay to replace one Walt
Commons. But then Mayfield has lots of company over the state in
this department

Horse Racing to Be ftesumed
Soon as rVar in Europe Over

WASHINGTON, Match! cin- j people tonight formally
received from Jimmy Byrnes the word thej have been awaiting for
weeks that the ban on their sport will be iffted V-- E day. While this
announcement lacked an exact date, it nevertheless was accepted as

"Prepi Paul Reiling Write a Letter
We've written much concerning both our feelings regarding the

village school system's junior high school athletic program and those
of others who have penned in opinions. Along with many others we
feel that, briefly, Salem high will never return to the win groove until
the victory seeds are first sown and sprouted on grade school and jun-
ior high sports fields, and then cultivated with outside competition.'
The system seems to be footing the right road back in recent months.

Paul Reiling, athletic master at Mt. Angel preparatory school and
respected for his whole-hearte- d support of competitive athletics for
grade schoolers as well as high schoolers, has this to say concerning
the Salem situation:

"I have just finished reading your column in which you comment
upon the advisability of the junior high schools of Salem extending
their intra-schoo- l athletic program to that of inter-scho- athletic com-- ;

petition. In your article you cited some reasons for your position. I
agree with your arguments and would like to go on record as adding
a few more reasons you probably did not have space to include.
Studentt, School, Community Benefit

moved for a sub. Why? Who
knows? Jsvt because he wis
stiU In there and Mikan wasn't,
maybe. A nke kid playing , a
good, clean same, too.

From what we did see of the
two players together we got the
impression that , twe ; geod big
men tend to nullify each other,
more or less. The seven-foo-t

Kurland. .who woks like a bird
house on a pole wnen no yawns,
certainly had none the-- worst of
it during the 14 minutes or so he
opposed the six-foot-ni- Mikan.
We'd ssy It was a virtual stana-of-f.

'
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Opens

Post

sunny skies in four California cities

in an extension of league play
day's openers saw las Angeles, tne

1943-4- 4 pennant winners, take
to 5 trimming from the San

Francisco Seals at the Angel's
Wrigley field. Two of the An-

gels' hits were triples by Lou Nov-
ikoff, acquired from the Chicago
Cubs. ', . .

Seattle, considered the league's
strongest contender . because,, of
veteran pitching, soundly trounced
the San Diego Padres, bottom club

COAST LEAGlB STANDINGS
W L Pet. i . W L Pet.

Portland -- 1 1.000 Oakland . 0 1 .00
SeatUe IS 1.000 HoUyWd 0 jm
San Fran 1 IjMOO San Dieo 1 .000
Sacramnt -- 1 S 1.080 Los An( A f .on

Yesterday's inaugural results: At
Oakland X. Portland S. At Sacramento

Hollywood 1. At Loo , Antel S.
San Prarcisco C. At San Diego J.
Seattla 10.

194V byt 10-- 2 score in the
Mexican border city. Ted Norbet
crashed out two home runs to
provide the Reinless with the im-
petus. "v

Portland defeated Oakland, 5-- 2,

after California's Gow Earl War-
ren tossed in the ball for the Oak-
land game. At Sacramento, the
Senators turned back the Holly-
wood Stars, 4--1, behind the pitch-
ing of their best righthander, Guy
Fletcher. j

Jr. Ball Kids
Sign Monday

If you're 1J years old but not
18 on or before January 1 of this
year and have a desire to play
baseball in either the "A" or UB"
divisions of Salem's second an-
nual Junior league, you can start
signing up for the. season Monday iat -- Maple's- sporting goods store.
Name, age: birth date, addresi
experience and position desired
should be written plainly W the
register, according to League
President Oliver Huston.

The signup wil continue for
two or three weeks after which
players will be drawn by league
teams. The season, to include a
double round robin schedule, will
probably start soon after school

out for the summer. No boy
within the age or residence limits

barred from signing up free.

Baron Pucksters Win
CLEVELAND, March 31 - )

Trailing by a goal at the second,
period gong, the Cleveland Barons
rallied here tonight to defeat the
Hershey Bears 3-- 2 in the firstgame of the. American hockey
league playoff finals. - ,

All-Wo- ol

SPORT
i COATS
1 for Spring;
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Clothiers
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at aeods cosm int. If yom wk feeaw urea, yoa ssay regret 1c Tireatat are too o caaoot bo eecapped.
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so basy tbat yoa will kara to waia,

tter ACT TODAY.

TOU MUST HAVI A NIW Tltl.Sif

By Whitney Martini
NEW YORK, March Jl-P)- -A

friend ef enrs Is very sore. He
paid his money te see Bob ;i nor-
land of the Oklahoma Aggie and
George! Mlkaa if DePanl meet en

basketball , court the Other
night. And although they did
meet be feels somehow that he
was gypped, as the meeting; was :

so comparatively brief Iff was
qnite Inconclusive, and Just left
bad taste In the month. j :

'

He doesn't begrndge thejpnen
ey, as li was a Red Cross game at
Madison Square Garden and the
money Mould net go te a worth-
ier cause, bat he does feel thai he

Ne Baseball

ommish soon
.;

,--
t

j ... ........ J.:, J .

Harridge Says Pick
I Due; ill Next 2 Weeks
CHICAGCv March

of :a baseball commissioner
to succeed the late Kenesaw Moun-
tain Landis may be made within
the next two weeks, Will Hahridge,
president of the American League,
indicate I tonight The major
league committee charged with se-

lection of candidates met hre to-

day ajlthefour memberfJ an-

nounced slhey may be able to: issue
their report on possible succes-
sors to Landis the first of next
week. a

Harridge said that when the re-

port is received he and Fordlf rick,
National!! (League . president," '. will
confer and, if they deem it ;dvis-abl- e,

will call a meeting of the
presidents of the 16 clubs ih the
two leagues "in the near future.'
The presidents then will ballot on
the new?commissloner.'

Haegg Absent,

Rafferty Wilis
BUFFALO, N. Y., March SI

r(JP-)- While Gunder Haegg; the
Swede iwiftie, cooled his!heels
hundred! fbf miles away injMem-phi- s,

"

Tenn., Jimmy Rafferfy, of
tne JNew xorK Auueuc ciup won
the feature invitational mile;: of a
track anid field meet here tonight,
setting 4 faew record for thjsf Buf-
falo 74th regiment armory! Irack.

Raffertjr eclispes Paavo Ifijrmi's
Buffalo mark 61 4-- 12

by touring the 8-l- ap track in 4:10.9
marking his ninth successiyi' vic-

tory of the indoor season. Rudy
Simms of the New York Pioneer
club was! second, 18 yards! Iback,
and Forrest Efaw was a distant
third.:

" "'. '..-. ' f

Raffertjr expressed keen;disap
pointment that Haegg .was inable
to arrive Jin Buffalo for what was
to have been the' Swede's 1 final
1945 American appearance. Ifaegg,
who left California yesterday af-

ter visitihf . his fiancee, . Dorothy
Nortier, was stranded in Metophis
after being removed from a plane
for a priority passenger.

Yanks Noe Sox 15L4
. ATLANTIC CITY, NJ, 'March

Jne New York Yahkees
defeated; the Boston Red Sox for
the second straight day today, 15
to 14, In a contest featured by 20
walks and nine errors. Rookie
Shorstod Joe Buzas tripled lome
the tying and winning runs to
climax a five-ru- n outburst !by the
winners ln the ninth. Clem TJreise-wer- d,

ydung southpaw who got
into camp only this morning, was
the losing pitcher. j 'a

IB!

to Prelim Role
II:

Mat Go
young--; canyons en the j Utter.
Added-Incentiv- la provided in
the mainer by virtue ef d Jun-
ior heavy title match with Du-
sette which is to go to the' win-
ner. Ross can't well afford losi-
ng- to the hooded mister this
tone." '0- '' .Ujji :..

Bemuscled Ivan Jones, ol re-
liable himself, will referee.

I."

'

Meets Tough Tony.

7

tt'

ASIA
PAUL REILING

Wagner Shoved

On Tuesday R
Gorceous Georgie Wagner Is

still paytnc for his loss to North
Capitol street's Tough Tony Ron
in the village brawl hall last
week. For yesterday Matchmak-
er Elton Owen announced the
blcepper with the beauteous
bathrobes has been whacked
down to a non-lucrati- ve curtain-rais- er

role on j next Tuesday
night's crunch session. What's
more, the Pleasant Hill turkey
shepherd may find himself on
a still shorter end after Tuesday,
for in he 1:30 starter he's to
take on YasUy-lmprov- ed Tex
Hager, the mustachioed Creswell
speedster.'

Since , returning-- . from an In-

vasion of the middle west, Ba-
rer has' been right Impressive
In his boats here. Hell have' to
be top-sha- pe te stay with Wag-
ner, one of the baddies ef the
bad boys, however. -

. TuesdayV seml-wiud- ap spe-

cial 'offers another sll-ele- an

scuffle, this .one featuring- - Port-land- er

Ernie Mtuse, always pop-
ular here, and Gust Johnson, the
lithe and likeable grappler who
recently' lost his claim to the
coast, junior 'heavy title to one
Georges' Dusette. ;

The main heat Tuesday, and
It's apt to be a donnybrook . as
was the last one between Its
gladiators here two months ago,

'sees Ross go against the gent
Who hands out the headaches,
''Grey Mask. Anthony Q whose
pompadour has been parted
blood-V-thund- er, style xather
frequently of late,' may easily
enough get himself battered up
ajjaln,. One "of 'Mr,; StoneTsceV
pet --holds"! b bonking-- his hood- -:

ed- - pate against the brow of his
'foe;" which' generally makes' for

ening games were advanced a week
because of wartime interest. The

Penna, Dodson
6

Golf Leaders
DURHAM, NC, March 31--4

The little men" of golf' showed
no inclination to give up today!

in the second round of the Dur
hamopen, Tony Penna and Leo-

nard Dodson deadlocking for the
lead! at the halfway mark of the
72-h- ole meet. . .

- ' r

Penna, the smallest of the pros.
added a . 71 to his opening. 8 and 4,
the slender 'Dodson pulled up
even! with the Dayton, ' O., wise-crack- er

with 9-- 70 139. j

of
Hard on the heels "of the two

little men, who haven't won a
tournament in five years,, came
the hottest man In the game i
Lord Byron Nelson. Nelson scorl
ed a: 69, the only sub-p-ar round
of the day, for a 36-ho- le total of
140. Another shot back was Sam
my Byrd of Detroit, the former
ballplayer, with a 70-711- 41.

Seals' Brontlell
Bests Don Osborn

!
-

LOS ANGELES, March 31 --UP)
The ;San Francisco Seals opened
theirs campaign in the Pacific
Coast league baseball, season to4
day by whipping the Loa Angeles
Angels,. last years pennant win-ner- sj

6 to 5, with 10,000 fans in
the Stands at Wrigley field.

Ken Brondell, the- - Seals new
righthgnder from Jersey City,
held 'the Angels to eight hits. Two
of the hits were triples by the
Angels' Lou Novikoff.
San francisco 100 Sfil 100 f io tLos Angeles eie 6C0 SOS s s tnrondeu and Sprini: Osborn. Glor.

siotwr (S) and EasUrwood.

Biiccos Trade
Vin DiMaggio

is
PITTSBURGH, March 31- -4

Outfielder Vince DiMaggio has is
been traded to the Philadelphia
Phillies for Pitcher Al Gerheau-se- r,

! a promising southpaw, th
Pittsburgh baseball club an
nounced today. DiMaggio, the eldi
est of the famous baseball broth
ers, had asked to be traded. '

uerneauser, 28, has been with
the Phils two years. In 1943 hi
won! 10 and lost 19, finishing with
an earned run average of . 3.60i.
Last! season he won 8 games and
lost (16 and had an earned ruii
average of 4.57. DiMaggio has
been with the Pirates since May
8, 1940, when he came here from
Cincinnati in exchange for Out-
fielder Johnny Rizzo. Lett season
he batted .240. f j

The terrier dog has a number o;

breeds differing so profoundly
from! each other that the extreme
types have hardly character in
common.

jl ' "
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WMP
New dre aUotmeata are red need.
Your cksacet Cor a aew tit are sliss.
Tk best aolatioa u to RECAP NOW.
Yom get thick, w, safer treads oo
yosi wora tires. TTe ete the B. F.
GOODRICH METHOD. Ifs bciory
approved aod taileaso prored. NO
RATION CEKTinCATK NEEDED.
Let as oovatel yea oa repaviag cats
sad braises, proper pressures, aH tire
pfobleaas. Qoality ssaterials osed.

jntrt is, wimoui aouoi, no acuvimy lu ine scnoiasxic program,
or in the extra-curricul- ar program of a school that has the privilege of
doing more for the students, the school and the community in which

. the school is located, than properly supervised competitive athletics.'
Competitive athletics furnish a real incentive for all prospective par-
ticipants to keep their grades above the danger line. Entertaining
visiting teams give the students of the school the opportunity to put
into practice those manners and courtesies they learned at home and
at school. Team travel broadens the social outlook of the members and
helps to advertise the school and the community. Well directed com-
petitive sports teach boys and girls, both those on the teams and those
supporting their teams, a very important lesson: That of being good
losers, and, probably something much harder to teach and of greater
ultimate value, that of being good winners. We at Mt Angel 'believe
that as our teams continue to act as young men should when represent-
ing their school and community, we will have faith in, encourage and
promote competitive athletics.
Reputation fforthy of Encouragement

"My enthusiasm is prompted to manifest itself because of the
(Continued on page 13)

oss-Ma-sk

hurdler for Salem high's Vikings,

wi aesson in tun pet event nan
year for Coach Tommy Dry nan's

Williams won points In the state i

being specific enough for racing
to "get set" for the 1945 season.

In a report on war progress to
the . president, and congress, War
Mobilize Byrnes said, , in part:
"Lagging production has made it
necessary for various- - conserva-
tion measures, to be placed into
effect to include reduction in
travel,' the suspension of racing,
a reduction in the use of elec-
tricity Jn night lighting, and the
dosing of places of entertainment
at midnight.

Thesej Measures are of an
emergency nature, and with the
exception of the travel measure,
should be withdrawn on WE day."

Husky Shells
Lose to UBC

SEATTLE, March 31-P)-- The

University of British Columbia
crew toqay defeated two boat-
loads of University of Washington
oarsmenj negotiating a 2,000 meter
course iri Lake Washington in 8
minutes seconds. The Husky
junior varsity was second a quar
ter length back in 8:15 and the
varsity third at 8.16.

The Hiisky first boat took a two--
length lead at the start and held
it until Stroke Stan Pocock caught
a crab thkt bent his oarlock. From
then on tie Husky varsity quickly
faded.

Exceedingly rough water con
tributed jto the slowness of the
times.

Duckpin Meet
Opens Monday

The' annual; city championship
for duckpin toppling opens Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week at
the B St B bowling courts, Mana-
ger TomjWoods reminds. All first
round matches must' be complet
ed not later than Tuesday. Sec-
ond round "matches are due Wed-
nesday and Thursday, third round
on Friday or Saturday and the fi-

nals next Sunday . night starting
at 8 o'clock. ,

First round pairings, Leo Ten-
ner vs. Paul Russell, Hank Will-
iams vsJ. Tom Wood. Earl Just
vs. Earl Schaeffr, Emil Scholz vs.
Loren Miller, Robert Just vs. Ar
nold Meyer, Norm Potter VsT Jack
Everson.1 Bill . Gauthier "vs. Leon
Stull and Cliff" "Lane vs. Dewey
uaumgarL . - ....

Deck! Wc:l Icsslalics
i .

Installed under pneumaUe
j pressure. ..

I AND '.

Metal Interlocking;
. Weather Stripping ;
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Etten Agrees
To Yank Terms

ATLANTIC CITY, N. , March
II -- UP)- Nick Etten, New York
Yankees' first baseman and lead
ing home run hitter of the Amer
ican' league in 1844, signed his
contract- - today. The salary, while.
undisclosed, was believed to be
around $16,000.

Etten's signing leaves Shortstop
Frank Crosetti and Pitcher Ernie
Bonham as the only important
holdouts.

Buckeyes Snatch
NCAA Swim Title

ANN ARBOR, Mich., March 31
Ohio State university, paced

by two double-winne- rs free
styler Seymour Schlanger and
diver Hohart Billingslsy won
the 22nd National Collegiate Ath
letic association swimming meet
by a nine point margin over Mich-
igan hese tonight.

Schwartz Leaves
For Spring Camp

Rifle-arme- d Bob Schwartz, star
catcher for the Funland nine in
the Junior baseball league here
last season, leave today for Chat
tanooga, Tenn., to join the Chatta.
nooga club of the Southern Asso-
ciation. An error in youthful
Schwartz' contract, corrected by
Minor League "Czar'' Judge W. G.
Bramham, delayed the 18-ye- ar

old's departure until today.
Spring training for the club

opens today. Schwartz is report
edly classed 4-- F in the draft be
cause of a punctured ear drum.

Toronto Takes Title
TORONTO, March 31-(iip- -The

Toronto Maple Leafs defeated the
Montreal Canadiens, .3 to 2, to-
night before 1M00 roaring fans
to win their eight-poi- nt semi-- fi

nal Stanley cup playoff series. I

"

.
Tor .

Prompt

Automotive maintena-
nce and repairs of all
types take , your ear to

Ilerrall-Ouen- s Co.
'

215 S. Com! - - Across
From, the Marlon Hotel
rontlae Sales A Service

British Racing
Season Ready

LONDON, March -- P)J Eng-
land's horse racing season opens
an eight-mon- th stand at: two his-
toric tracks Monday and- - a record
wartime crowd of 100,000 follow-
ers in gala Easter holiday mood",
stimulated' by the apparent near-
ness of V--E day, will bet an esti-
mated $5,000,000. I

Approximately 0,000: British
bang-ta- il bettors will go to the
Royal Ascot park, 20 miles f from
London, even if they mist stand
in line four hours for the chance
of buying a railroad ticket. Others
will go by horse and buggy or on
bicycles. Ten races, twice! as many
as normal, are booked, j f

Some 40,000 spectators, mostly
war workers, are expected at
Pontefract in northern England
for the inaugural that features the
transplanted Lincolnshire handi-
cap. I I;

Cougars Take
Cinder Victjory

PULLMAN, Wash., March 31
State college to

day won by a handy margin the
collegiate-milita- ry division of the
fifth annual Inland Empite indoor
track meet.

Darroll Waller, Cougar three--
sports star, led Washington State
to victory by taking firt in the
pole vault and 60 yard high hur
dles and tying with stratospheric
Vince Hanson of the Cougars for
first in the high jump, j j:

Washington State scored 67
points, the University of Idaho
48, Whitman college 12J McCaw
General hospital of Walla Walla 5.

WoodbumGolf
Players Elect -

WOODBURN Fred Hecker
was elected president, Pj C Mc-
Laughlin vice president iand Mrs.
Ray Glatt secretary-treasur- er of
the Woodburn golf club - for the
eoming year, - It was announced
here yesterday. Board of 'directors
selected during the annual meet-
ing at the home of Ray Glatt in
cluded A. DeJardin, daft, Frank
Proctor and S. E. Hoffer. i :

A full season of play is planned
on the Woodburn course this
summer. ' . - . I

Eagles in Skate Leatl
PORTLAND, '. Ore:, March 3-1-

(yVPortland Eagles kept control
all the way . to defeat the Seattle
Ironmen, 8 to 1, in the third game
of their northern, division playoff
series of . the Pacific Coast Ice
Hockey league Friday night Port-
land leads 2 games to 1 in the ser-
ies, with four required t win.' f :

-- n:

I j

and

Bowling
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE (MBdyi

W L Pet.
Good Housekeeping Jl 11 .836
Senator Barbers . -- . 20 13..606
Goldiei ol Silverton 19 14 .576
Funland 18 15 .545
Paulus Bros. 18 15 .545
Woodburn i........ 17 16 .515
Court St. Radio Appl. .. 16 17 .45
Salm Goll Club 16 "17 .485
Keith Brown : 15 18 .455
Master Bread 14 19 .424
Hartman Bros. H 1 J04
Portland Gen. Ilec 12 II .304

Averages 10 leading bowlers : Thrush
17. Garbarino 176. W. Valdes 171.
Scales 170. McChisky 169. Stoode 167.
P. Valdes 166. Hauser 166, Walters
166, Dahlberg 165.
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE (Tuesday)
IntersUte Tractor J6 13 .667
Bosler Electric . : 36 13 .667
Mayflower Milk 24 13 .615
Armour's Star , .21 IS 338
Capital City Laundry" .20 19 J13
M c f Grocery .19 20 .487
Scio 19 20 .487
Brite Spot 17 22 .436
Keith Brown Co. .11 22 .436
Trade Councd (AFL) 16 23 .410
Papermakers . is 24 J85
Cilrm Police '. . .14 25 .359

Averages 10 leading bowlers: Krejd
174. W. Valdez 174. Bone 174. Mathis
173,.Kenyon 172, Riches 172, McClus-ke-y

171. Pederson 168. Zeller 183, AJe-ihi- re

164. Oney 164.
MAJOR LEAGUE' (Wedaesdayi) '

Cline's Coffee Shop u.26 13 .667
Karfs J. .22 M
Salem Hardware Co. 18 .462
Capiur Bedding Co. 18 .462
Ramage's 7-- 18 .462
Acme Auto Wreckers ........IS JKS
- Averages leading 10 bowler: Poulin
190, Clin, sr. 188. Co 186, Kay 184.
Clme, .Jr. 184. Harrwell 1U, W. Vildet
Its. West )79, KrejcJ 179, Thrush 171.
Haman 178.- - t
LADIES LEAGUE (Tkar4aT)
Miller Furniture 28 S - .771
Sears. Roebuck 23 11 .695
Rialto , 1. .556
Acklin's Bootery .... .IS 1 J00
Broadway Beauty Shop 1T 19 .472
Keglettea , 17 19 .472
Woolworth's .13 '21 .417
Qutsenberry'a -- 13 21 .417
Westsrn Paper Conv. , .14 22 89

: Nicholson Insurance 11 24 .333
Averages 10 leading bowlers: Gar- -

- barino 16J. Poulin 196. Lloyd 146,
Thrush 142, Meyer 141. Alien 141,
AveriU 140. McNeil 140, Holt 139. Mc-R- ae

13S, Ashire 139.. Bowder 139. :

MEBCAN'TILK LEAGUE (rndavf ) .

Statesman .w ' . 21 12. .638
Rigdon's - 21 12 .636

'
LaRoche-Pin- k Elephant 18 15 345

;Vince's Electric ... . ' 17 16 313
Keith Brawn Co.... 14 19 .424
Western Paper Cbnv 25

AvtrifM 10 leading bowlers: W.
Valdes .183. H. - Barr 174. Welch 165.
Rndriques 163, Hammer 162. Galeher

. 158, Donovan 157, WUiecke 194, Talbot

THItlST- -i. K Oooorteli SBVe4.

Earl Slransbangli,1 nrm-igd- r
;

19S S. Commercial , r - Phone 9156 Salein


